
Subject: RE: North Van City OCP / Recipe for Madness
Date: Sun, 25 Nov 2001 23:05:56 -0800

From: Ernie Crist <CristE@district.north-van.bc.ca>
To: "'John Hunter'" <johnhunter@idmail.com>, "'Elizabeth James'" <cagebc@yahoo.com>,

"'Dave Sadler'" <davesadler@telus.net>, "'Allan Orr'" <allandorr@home.com>, weemalkies@telus.net,
"'Angela Trudeau'" <a.trudeau@canada.com>, "'Peter Thompson'" <bedeconsulting@shaw.ca>,
"'Pamela Robb'" <pamela_robb@hotmail.com>, rmadams@wimsey.com, "'Al Price'" <alprice@quik.com>,
"'Brian Platts'" <brian_platts@telus.net>, normepp@shaw.ca, "'Hugh Murray'" <Hugh_murray@telus.net>,
"'Val Moler'" <valeriem@blaze.ca>, "'Corrie Kost'" <kost@triumf.ca>, "'David Knee'" <pairofknees@telus.net>,
"'FONVCA'" <fonvca@fonvca.org>, eric@seatrade.ca, "'Dan Ellis'" <ellis7880@home.com>, bill_tracey@telus.net

CC: Ernie Crist <CristE@district.north-van.bc.ca>

A message from Ernie Crist:
 
The opportunity will be used by the present pro development NVD Council to catch up or to stay ahead of the City.  In the years prior to this last Council
we have tried very hard to base growth on neighborhood needs rather than GVRD, bureaucracy or developer needs. 
 
In some areas including Edgemont we have succeeded but in areas such as Maplewood  and Lynn Valley we have failed. The pro development  interests
and their apologists will now step up the pressure even more for the District to follow suit.   
 
There is a lesson to be learned. Also keep in mind that the City does not have the parks nor the Rec Facilities to take care of the additional population nor
are they at present contributing to the capital maintenance cost of  District Rec Facilities. They believe they won'tt have to worry.  
 
All my efforts to have this rectified have been nixed by District Council and this includes building more playing fields at a time when the District is already
providing far more than its fair share. Once again I have presented a motion to  address this matter.
 
The motion will be on the  agenda  tomorrow. It proposes to stop subsidizing the City in both the field and rec facility area while at the same time giving
neighborhoods  more control in running the facilities in their respective area. 
 
Unless there is strong support from the public my motion will not even be seconded however.  
 
Ernie Crist.
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The NVD surveys showed the vast majority of NVD people wanted 1% or less and even that ONLY after the transportation problem is
fixed.
 
I wonder if they surveyed CNV?
 
John
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Sorry...I meant no-one on DNV Council.Liz 

  Dave Sadler <davesadler@telus.net> wrote: 

Dear NSN Editor: Nov. 23 /01

North Van City OCP – Recipe for Madness 

The City of North Vancouver’s new Official Community Plan should be cause for alarm to all North Shore residents who value
their quality of life. The Plan calls for expanding the population from 47,000 to over 62,000. The growth will occur at
a horrendous annual rate of 3%. Checking world population statistics, I discovered only 12 (out of 151) countries, all of which
were classified as 3rd world, exceeded the City’s annual rate of growth.
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NVan City wants to build another West End in Lower Lonsdale without the benefit of a Stanley Park. People are being housed in
postage stamp sized apartments without sufficient park space. I’m not surprised there is a lot of crime.  According to the A.G.'s
Police Services Division, the NVan City has the 9th highest crime rate in the GVRD, while neighbouring North Van District &
West Van are the lowest at 19th & 20th.  

Citing a lack of sufficient green space in the area, Council recently nixed an exciting outdoor youth facility including a climbing
wall. This is somewhat perplexing, as the City owns significant land in lower Lonsdale.  Why build high rises on public land,
when it should be used for more parks?

Fifteen thousand more residents will add 10,000 more cars to our local roads & bridges. City Council points their finger to the
Seabus & Lonsdale Bus Terminal, yet only 12% take transit. What about the other 88% who use their cars & join the commute? 
Moreover, the latest proposal by Translink will solve nothing.  Because of skytrain, by 2009, 39% of Translink's budget will
be used to service debt, leaving nothing to improve transit on the North Shore.

Of major concern to our ageing population will be the effect on our medical services. I am aware of no plans to expand Lions Gate
Hospital or any other facility.  Considering the chronic backlog for surgery, it would seem cruel & irresponsible to exacerbate the
problem by adding more & more people to the overburdened system.

Contrary to the belief of some politicians, development is not a right, it is a privilege. Under the circumstances, growth should be
limited to less than 1%. Massive development should not be allowed unless accompanied by supporting infrastructure.  Fix
transportation & health care before allowing more densification!  

I hope North Shore residents who care about their liveability will speak out against this madness, before the Plan is approved.

Yours truly, Dave Sadler

 

Do You Yahoo!?
Get personalised at My Yahoo!. 
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